
Invasive ventilation guideline 

Oxygenation

Remove CO2 / control pH

Prevent lung collapse

Prevent overinflation

Avoid lung stress and injury

Ensure patient comfort

Facilitate weaning

Goals of ventilation

Volume targeted mode (must have pressure support option) - when 
spontaneous ventilation not appropriate/possible.

(Combines advantages, and avoids disadvantages, of VC or PC modes) 


Pressure support (spont) - aim for this ASAP to facilitate weaning.

Modes of choice

Step 1. Initial settings

FiO2 Starting PEEP Increase if: Reduce if:

0.3 5

• Obese

• High abdominal 
pressure

• Not much consolidation

• No effusions

• CVP high (>10)

• RV impairment

0.4 7

0.5 8

0.6 10

0.7 12

0.8 14

0.9 - 1 16

Mode: APVsimv

TV: 6mls/kg IBW

RR: 20-25

PEEP: set according to 
table then modify as 
per step 2

Target is driving pressure (∆P) <15


*Recruitment manoeuvres - Uncertain benefit. Harmful if done aggressively*

Step 2. Modifying settings

2. Modify TV


If ∆P >15 then lower TV until <15

If <12 then TV may be increased 
(only if necessary) to improve 
patient comfort, reduce 
dyssynchrony and reduce sedation 
requirements.

Adjust RR depending on CO2/pH 
results
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1.Modify PEEP

Measure plateau pressure (inspiratory hold)


Calculate ∆P (driving pressure) = Pplat - PEEP


If ∆P <12 leave settings as they are.

If >12 then set PEEP to 16 and measure Pplat and calculate ∆P again.

Repeat at PEEP levels of 14, 12, 10, 8 and 6. Leave 1 minute between 
each PEEP change. (May need to start higher in obesity).

Choose the PEEP with the lowest ∆P. 

If it is the same at 2 levels choose the higher one



TV - controls CO2 and pH by altering minute ventilation (RR x TV) to control CO2 and pH. TV may need to be 
reduced to minimise lung stress (with reduced compliance) or prevent over-distension with gas trapping (asthma). TV may 
need to be increased to improve ventilator synchrony or CO2 clearance.


RR - controls CO2 and pH by altering minute ventilation (RR x TV) to control CO2 and pH. Changing RR will alter 
the I:E ratio so after any changes this should be checked and inspiratory time adjusted to achieve desired I:E.


PEEP - controls oxygenation - holds alveoli open so they can participate in gas exchange. Increasing PEEP may 
recruit (open) alveoli.  Prevents alveolar collapse. Should be set as above in Step 1 and 2.


FiO2 - Controls oxygenation. Lung injury if high concentrations (>60%). Aim for sats 88-92 or PO2 >7.5 


I:E ratio - may help oxygenation. 1:2 is normal so helps patient comfort. Prolonging inspiratory time (Ti) - 1:1 or 
even inverse ratio  (APRV) -  may help lung recruitment. Shortening Ti allows more time for lung emptying in asthma (>1:3 
is of no benefit). Shorter Ti = higher peak pressures but these are unimportant.


PS - adequacy determined from patient RR. If too low TV will be low and RR high. If too high patient will not 
wean. If RR >35 then PS inadequate. If RR <25 PS too high. With tube compensation off, a PS of 5 compensates for 
resistance of circuit. With compensation on, PS can be reduced to zero for spontaneous breathing trial (SBT).

Settings and what they are for

Weaning

After 30 minutes:


RR <35

PO2 >8 (FiO2 <0.4)

HR <140

SBP <180

Awake, obeys commands


If YES - extubate to high flow

If NO - continue ventilation

If RR <35 continue SBT for 3 minutes. 

If RR >35 increase PS and address cause 
of weaning failure


After 3 minutes:

Check rapid shallow breathing index 
(RSBI). If >105, or RR >35, then increase 
pressure support. If <100 & RR<35 
continue SBT for 30 minutes.

Spontaneous breathing trial (SBT)


PS 5 if no tube compensation

PS 0 if 100% tube compensation

PEEP 5

Preconditions:

Underlying disease resolving

PaO2 >8 on FiO2 <0.4

PEEP <8

Off sedation

Spontaneous effort (can use ASV as a 
bridge between mandatory mode and PS)

General aim - patients breathing spontaneously on the lowest pressure support possible

Some patients may be extubated onto CPAP/BIPAP (COPD, obesity) without meeting above criteria. 

Consultant decision only.
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*Ignore peak pressure. Set alarm limits high so inspiration not cut short*

Asthma

Mode: Volume control

TV: 6mls/kg

RR: 14-16

I:E ratio: 1:2

PEEP: 5 (not higher)


Measure plateau pressure. 

If high:

Look to see if expiratory flow is returning to baseline.

If not, measure auto/intrinsic PEEP with an expiratory hold.

Set PEEP to 0 and recheck PEEPi and Pplat. 

Still high - ↑ I:E to 1:3 (never longer)

Still high - ↓ TV by 1ml/kg and recheck. 

Still high (very unlikely) - either ↓ TV further or ↓ RR.

Peak pressure unimportant but recheck plateau pressures often.

If low:

Can increase TV or RR to clear CO2

The biggest concern in asthma is gas trapping.

The most important determinant of gas trapping is tidal volume.

TVs of <6mls/kg IBW rarely cause significant ventilation problems in asthma.

Lung protective ventilation

Evidence tells us outcome improved if:


TV 6ml/kg

Pplat <30

PEEP - FiO2 table or to keep Pplat <30

But…

Blanket applications like this do not necessarily 
make sense on an individual basis. Using these 
‘rules’ we will over distend some lungs and be 
unnecessarily restrictive in others.

High volumes, pressures, flows and RRs all contribute to mechanical power and lung injury


Driving pressure is the most important.

Driving pressure  = Pplat - PEEP

It corrects VT for compliance (CRS) as ∆P = 
VT / CRS


∆P reflects lung strain which causes injury

Aerated lung gets ‘stiff’ and ‘strained’ if 
over distended (at top of compliance curve)

Analysis of ARDS trials showed increased 
mortality with high Pplat only in those who 
had high ∆P

Higher PEEP was only of benefit when this led 
to lower ∆P

∆P most strongly associated with survival. 
∆P>15 associated with worse outcomes (but 
the lower the better)
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Pressures

Transpulmonary pressure (TPP)

End inspiratory and end expiratory TPP are the 
best measures of lung stress.

eiTPP = Pplat - eiPpl

eeTPP = total PEEP - eePpl

Ppl is measured with an oesophageal balloon.

End inspiratory TPP are considered safe if <20.

End expiratory TPP should be slightly positive 
to prevent lung collapse. This is achieved with 
PEEP.

TPP therefore important in obesity

Plateau pressure

Determined by: Lung compliance/
elastance

Measured by: Inspiratory hold


This will remove the resistive/dynamic 
component and tell us about the elastic 
static component. 

This contributes to lung stress.

Plateau pressure therefore important

Peak pressure

Determined by:

Resistance to flow (dynamic) - energy spent/dissipated on airways

Compliance/elastance (static) - energy spent on elastic structures (lung and chest wall)


Underlying respiratory mechanics (compliance and resistance) do not change with ventilator 
settings. Only elastic pressures determine lung stress. If tidal volume is kept constant (elastic 
pressure constant), any changes that alter resistive pressure - flow pattern, inspiratory time 
(RR, I:E ratio) - will alter peak pressure but do not contribute to lung injury.

Peak pressure is therefore irrelevant.

Driving pressure (∆P)

Used for setting PEEP and modifying tidal volume

∆P = Pplat - PEEP


It is the ratio between TV and compliance. It effectively corrects VT for compliance (CRS) as: 

∆P = VT / CRS


Compliance is reduced at low and high lung volumes. 

High lung volumes (relative to aerated size) are usually the danger in ventilated patients (size is 
small due to de-aeration/consolidation - the ‘baby lung’). 

If PEEP is increased and you recruit lung, you improve compliance and ∆P reduces

If PEEP is increased and causes over distension, compliance worsens and ∆P increases

Once PEEP is optimised by driving pressure, tidal volume is reduced if ∆P is high (>15)

∆P therefore essential for lung protective ventilation
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Mostly avoided by establishing pressure support/CPAP as soon as possible.


See these links for detailed information


https://bit.ly/3bo5kt3


https://bit.ly/3bqhku9

Dyssynchrony

https://bit.ly/3bo5kt3
https://bit.ly/3bqhku9


Modes are volume or 
pressure based.

These have 3 features:
Trigger (T) - what initiates a breath

Cycle (C) - what ends a breath

Limit (L) - what stops a breath early

Mode Description Pros Cons Settings

VC

Volume Control

Each breath is a fixed 
tidal volume (mandatory 
and patient triggered)

T - time/pressure/flow

C - time

L - volume

Ensures minute ventilation 
so controls CO2

Prevents tidal volumes 
larger than set volume

Can result in high 
pressures


Patients can only trigger 
early mandatory breaths 
at certain times. Can cause 
dyssynchrony 

TV

RR

I:E ratio / inspiratory time

PEEP

FiO2

PC

Pressure control

Each breath is a set 
pressure for a set time 
(mandatory and patient 
triggered)

T - time/pressure/flow

C - time

L - pressure

Prevents high pressures
Can result in low or high 
volumes so MV not 
controlled

Pressure

RR

I:E ratio / inspiratory time

PEEP

FiO2

SIMV

Synchronised Intermittent 
Mandatory Ventilation

Can be volume or pressure 
based.

Patient can receive set 
mandatory breath, trigger 
an early mandatory breath 
or trigger a pressure 
supported breath 
depending on respiratory 
cycle time

Advantages of VC or PC 
plus better patient 
synchrony as patients can 
trigger PS breaths

Disadvantages of VC or PC 
depending mode


Patients can only trigger 
breaths (early mandatory 
or PS) at certain times. 
Can cause dyssynchrony 
(but less than VC or PC)

TV or pressure

RR

I:E ratio / inspiratory time

PEEP

FiO2

PS

PRVC

Pressure Regulated Volume 
Control

APV

VC+

Autoflow

Hybrid mode that 
constantly changes 
inspiratory pressure to 
achieve a set tidal volume. 
Also allows PS breaths

T - time

C - volume

L - volume

Combines advantages and 
removes disadvantages* of 
volume and pressure 
controlled modes.

*If pressure support not 
included can cause 
dyssynchrony +/- injury if 
respiratory drive high. 

TV

RR

I:E ratio / inspiratory time

PEEP

FiO2

PS

DuoPAP 

BiLevel

BipapASB

Pressure control mode.

Cycles between set low 
and high pressure levels 
depending on inspiratory 
time.

Patients can breathe 
spontaneously at any time 
on either pressure level.

Pressure support also 
included.

Prevents high pressures.


Comfortable as patient can 
breathe at any time.


Can result in low or high 
volumes so MV not 
controlled

High PEEP

Low PEEP

RR

I:E ratio / inspiratory time

PS

FiO2

APRV

Airway pressure release 
ventilation

The same as DuoPAP but 
with an inverse I:E ratio.

Expiratory/release time too 
short to return to FRC.

Thigh sets RR

Tlow sets TV

As for DuoPAP.


Inverse ratios increases 
mean airway pressure and 
may increase lung 
recruitment


Improves oxygenation

Complicated.


Like all modes will result 
in lung injury if set wrong.


No mortality benefit

Starting settings

Thigh 5s

Tlow 0.5s

High PEEP 25

Low PEEP 5

PS 5

PS

Pressure support

All breaths (rate and 
volume) determined by 
patient effort

T- flow/pressure

C - flow

L - pressure

Most comfortable mode

Ideal weaning mode


Patient must be breathing 
spontaneously.

Does not guarantee 
adequate minute 
ventilation. 

PS

PEEP

FiO2

Ventilator modes @icmteaching



*Caveat - if there is basal/dorsal consolidation transalveolar pressure will be different in these areas to 
that calculated by oesophageal pressure

Obesity and PEEP

Morbidly obese patients may need higher than normal PEEP settings.


Transmural (or transalveolar) pressure (the difference between alveolar pressure and pleural 
pressure) determines the degree of stretch in the alveolar wall and therefore the wall stress.


So, it is not only alveolar pressure (Pplat and PEEP) that are important but also pleural pressure

Normal patients have end expiratory Ppl of close to zero in which case it is not relevant. But…


Obese patients ave increased Ppl from the weight of the chest wall, especially when lying flat. 
(This can be reduced by sitting them up).

High abdominal pressures also increase Ppl by pushing on the diaphragm.

High Ppl squashes the lungs causing low lung volumes with low compliance (stiff lungs)

Oesophageal pressure can be used as a surrogate of Ppl

If Ppl is high, then administered PEEP will need to be high (sometimes very high) to prevent low 
lung volumes, reduced compliance and alveolar collapse


Pplat is measured with an inspiratory hold

PEEP is measured with an expiratory hold

Ppl is measured with an oesophageal balloon (oesophageal pressure is a surrogate of Ppl)

Transpulmonary pressures are calculated at end insp and end exp by subtracting Ppl from the 
values of Pplat and PEEP


PEEP settings are increased until end exp transalveolar pressure is slightly positive 0-6. This will 
prevent alveolar collapse.

e.g. If Ppl is 20 and set PEEP is 20 then transalveolar pressure and stress is zero. The alveoli will 
only just be held open. A PEEP of 25 here would therefore be appropriate.

Won’t this over distend the lung? No. This can be confirmed by measuring ∆P

As lung tissue is overinflated it becomes stiffer and compliance reduces

So if you use high PEEP and driving pressure is low, then there is no overinflation. Titrate PEEP up 
and monitor driving pressure.

Pplat is less important here eg PEEP 30, Pplat 40 (driving pressure 10) and end inspiratory Ppl 28. 
Transalveolar pressure is 40-28 = 12. End inspiratory transpulmonary pressure <20 considered to 
be safe.
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